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QOMO Limited Liability Warranty – Interactive Flat Panels 

 QOMO LLC (“QOMO”) warrants to be free from manufacturing defects in materials and 

workmanship under normal use for QOMO interactive flat panels, including the Journey and 

BundleBoard series (“Product”) for a period of 3 year or as specified in your purchase 

agreement, whichever is longer, of the date of purchase. QOMO reserves the right to change 

the warranty coverage for new purchases at any time. This warranty extends to products 

purchased directly from an authorized distributor and dealer. The warranty covers parts and 

labor for the warranty period from the date of purchase of the Product. All warranty repairs are 

to be performed by authorized QOMO service staff upon request by end users with a valid 

serial number for the Product. 

 QOMO covers the return shipping expense of the repaired Product, while the end user 

will be responsible for the shipping expenses (packaging, freight, insurance, etc.) of the repair 

Product to the authorized QOMO service center. 

 QOMO shall, at its discretion, repair or replace any product found defective, without 

charging for parts or labor within warranty the period. Repaired or replaced equipment and 

parts supplied under this warranty shall be covered only by the unexpired portion of this 

warranty. 

 This warranty does not apply to any Product damaged or suffered malfunction or 

deterioration due to; 1) Abuse, misuse, accident, fire, water, lightning, or other acts of nature, 

unauthorized product modification or failure to follow instructions included with the Product, 

2) Any damages from shipping, or 3) Any other causes that do not relate to a Product defect. 

 QOMO is not liable for any claims by a third party or made by the purchaser of a third 

party. Except as expressly set forth in this warranty, QOMO makes no other warranties, 

expressed or implied nor authorized any other party of offer any warranty, including any 

implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. Any implied 

warranties that may be lawful are restricted under the terms of this limited warranty. This 

warranty statement supersedes all previous warranties. 

 

For more information, visit www.qomo.com/warranty 
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